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ruined many gardens and strawberry patches. One farmer dug out
an average of 600 daily, for a week, from a strawberry patch less than
one-tenth of an acre, and gave up the contest in disgust. Another
writes that he had frequently found forty near a single plant; another
averaged one worm to each square foot of garden; others lost several
settings of cabbage and tomatoes, and last year they were very
destructive to tobacco fields. It is safe to say that, one year with
another, all over our land, one-third of the early plantings of cabbage,
tobacco, tomatoes, cucumbers, peas and beans are destroyed by cut-
worms-a loss in time, money, labor and temper not to be estimated.
At times every crop is attacked, at others all are exempt-effects re-
sulting probably from prolongation of the cut-worm's period of in-
activity. Market gardens, hence, are in prime just as the worm is
coming to the surface after hibernation, and this suggests a possibility
of planting some crops, so as to have them germinate during the
pupation of the cut-worms, and perhaps also to arrange for fruiting to
also escape the boll-worm.

Another cut-worm is the" Zebra" (Mamestra picta). This worm has
three black and four yellow stripes lengthwise, the central stripe re-
sembling some ancient inscription in its queer divisions. The pupa is
red-brown and in six weeks a pretty moth emerges-fore wings brown,
hind wings whitish.

The Hadena devastatrix is a smooth, green worm, with a bright-
red head; the moth somewhat larger than the Agrotis annexa.

All the worms may be easily trapped in February in smooth holes,
or by chopping leaves and mixing some arsenical poison with them,
forming into balls, and laying these poisoned pellets under chips or
boards in infected fields. Every morning these balls should be gath-
ered, with the worms and click beetles found hiding, and all burned.

Plowing deeply in December will bring many of the worms to the
surface to die from cold and insect enemies, especially from the attacks
of the Harpalus beetles.

Copperas sprinkled around and in the furrows or hills of corn,
cabbage, etc., of course, largely diluted, is beneficial, and so is salt or
kainit, a spoonful sprinkled over each hill just after planting the seed.
The kerosene-lime powder I would recommend highly, used the same
way.

Wrapping the stem in paper, an inch or so, is good for tomatoes
and cabbage. Sowing seed thickly is useful, and hand picking a cer-
tain method. Clean culture during the year, with building of fires in
August or September, will decrease the following winter crop of worms
decidedly.

THE COTTON WORM (Aletia Xylina-argillacea).

This caterpillar is famous as having destroyed, at least, fourteen
hundred millions of dollars in value of our great " money crop," since
cotton attained general cultivaticn, and its habits have nearly defied
investigation.

In burning off old wire-grass "roughs" in December, 1881, and
January, 1882, I disturbed hibernating cotton moths, and in March,


